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Staff and participants
at the new Synergy Day Program

3rd Annual

Richmond Autism Resource Fair

On November 22, 2014 the Richmond Autism Interagency
Committee (RAIC) was pleased to be able to host the 3rd annual
Richmond Autism Resource Fair. This free event provided the
opportunity for families to meet and mingle with a wide variety of
professionals, groups and businesses in a casual setting to learn
more about who is providing services in the Richmond area. A
highlight of the day was the opportunity to visit the Canucks Autism
Network and their CAN VAN where families could experience the
Interactive Autism Exhibit.
The event featured guest speakers Richmond mom and autism
activist Pam Collins who presented Autism 101; Child and Family
Counsellor Paula Jurczak presenting Autism and Anxiety; and
Sensory Eating Challenges presented by Anne Swann, Registered
Dietician with Andrea Gates, Registered Speech Language
Pathologist from VCH - Richmond Public Health.
Panel presentations have been extremely well received in previous
years and this year was no exception. With Devon Collins as
facilitator, everyone was privileged to hear from siblings aged 10 to
adult as they shared their moving stories and experiences about
living with a sibling on the spectrum. RSCL's Denise Abegg
participated on the Youth Self Advocate Panel and Sarah Scully from
the Family Resource program represented RSCL on the Who's Who
Panel of Community Service Providers. Sarah was also kept busy
meeting and sharing resources with families who visited the RSCL
information table.
As with past years, 2014's event showed an increase in attendance
by both families and educators and RAIC is anticipating the trend to
continue as planning begins for 2015.
RAIC is thankful for the community
partnerships and all those who help
to make the event a success.
Margret Hanke, SCDP Consultant
Member RAIC
Ministry for Children

and
Family Development

The Richmond
Autism
Interagency
Committee
(RAIC)
was formed in 2003
with the intention of
bringing together
community members
working and/or living
with children with
Autism Spectrum
Disorder. By
connecting parents
and professionals,
members are able to
become aware of
services and
programs that are
available as well as
any service gaps
existing. RAIC meets
monthly and
Richmond Supported
Child Development
has been an active
member since its
inception.

Richmond
School
District
Richmond Au sm
Interagency Commi ee

Please join us in welcoming Feven Ghedela to the RSCL team.
Feven is originally from Winnipeg, moving to Metro Vancouver in 2012. She has a
degree in Social Work and brings a broad range of experience in the Community Living,
mental health and addictions sectors to her new role with RSCL Residential Services.
Feven's rst job in the human services sector was as a direct residential support worker
and community outreach worker for individuals living with development disabilities.
Since then she has worked for adults living with concurrent disorders in mental health
and addictions services. She has returned to her roots in the community living because
she nds working in this sector to be the most rewarding. She plans to share her love
of movies and hiking with the individuals supported and her colleagues.
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African Adventures
Over the Christmas holidays I had the opportunity
to travel to South Africa with my dad and brother. It
was a trip of a lifetime where I was able to see many
animals – elephants, lions, rhinos, giraffes and
much more. I even got up close with a huge cheetah
– it was exciting and a little scary!
While my adventure was very fun, I was also very
aware of the discrimination that people with
disabilities face in South Africa. Too often I found
people staring at me, shocked that I was able to fully
participate in the tours along with my family. It
made me realize how lucky I am to live in Canada –
and in Richmond – where people with disabilities
are included. It also made me realize how much
work needs to be done around the world to improve
awareness.
Coulson Hoogveld, Self Advocate
RSCL Board of Directors

On Tuesday, February 17th RSCL opened the
doors of Synergy Day Program for the
Chamber of Commerce Business After 5
event. This was a great opportunity for
RSCL to showcase one of our 13 program
sites in the City of Richmond to the business
community. We were able to connect to
Richmond business leaders to demonstrate
the range of services that we offer, and to
highlight the importance of the work that
we do.
Many members expressed surprise to learn
that our services extend well beyond our
offices at Caring Place. Of significant
interest was the new capital campaign to
raise funds for our Snoezelen Room which
provides controlled multi-sensory
stimulation for people with developmental
disabilities. We were also able to provide
information about our Employment
Program and showcase some of the artwork
and jewelry made by the artists at Avenues
Day Program.
Lisa Cowell, Manager of Fund Development and
Community Awareness

Success continues at Employment Services
Congratulations to two of our participants who were successful in landing jobs! Puneet works as a store
associate at the GAP in Richmond Centre and loves her team! She is super reliable and both staff and
management appreciate her great “can do” attitude. Jasmine has a temporary job at LUSH Fresh
Handmade Cosmetics to help with a special seasonal product. She is “WOWing” the boss with her hard
work and dedication. We are very proud of these two young ladies and all of the individuals who have
achieved their goal of nding meaningful work in the community with the support of the RSCL
Employment Program.

Contract extended for Handy Crew
Richmond Cooperative and LUSH.
We are well into another 30,000 piece contract with LUSH
Cosmetics who hired the Crew to help with pre-production for a
special Easter product. What is orange and green and a favourite
snack of Easter Bunnies? Special thanks to our Carrot Top team:
Marla, Lynn, Alyssa, Katie, Natalie and Jasmine.

NEW YEAR, NEW HOME!!
Handy Crew and Employment services have a new ofce
centre in the neighbouring building.
160 – 5726 Minoru, Richmond (the former respite/Supported Living ofce).

Emily receives Presidents Award
“On Saturday January 17, 2015 my company, Cowell Auto Group had
our annual recognition event at the Fairmont Waterfront Hotel in
Vancouver. The event recognizes employees for 5, 10, 15 years of
service. During the event I was surprised to hear my name being
called. My 5 years is not until next year. I got nominated along with a
few others for the 2014 Presidents Award. I walked up on stage to
receive my award and said thank you to my bosses. I got my
picture taken with them. I was very happy to receive it. I am really
enjoying my time at Cowell Auto group and hope to have many
more years.”
- Emily Lee
Emily attends Synergy Day Program and also works part-time in
the accounting and human resource departments at Cowell
Auto Group in the Richmond Auto Mall. She has worked there
since the fall of 2010.
The Cowell Auto Group President's Award recipients are seen
as "cultural heroes" in the organization that go above and
beyond on a daily basis by championing the core values,
mission statement and brand platform of the company.
Nominated by her peers and selected by the Presidents, Emily
was one of 5 recipients for 2014 from the nearly 200 CAG
employees. Congratulations Emily!

New RSCL LIFE Services Program: SYNERGY
As part of RSCL's LIFE Day Services our newest day
program, Synergy, opened in August and it's been
busy days ever since!
Always looking for an excuse to party, our first
event was a celebration for Diwali. Emin's family
arranged for men from their church come to teach
us how to tie a turban. What fun that was, not just
for us, but for those two instructors as well! They
absolutely refused payment, insisting that they
enjoyed teaching us!
We followed that celebration with another party –
our “official” grand opening, where we opened our
doors to show off our new space to caregivers,
friends, families and funders.
When Synergy opened, we had 17 individuals
however in the past 6 months we have had many
people visit who then decide they wish to stay.
Today we have 21 people that love being at Synergy
in the heart of Richmond and we are proud to
share our space with the other LIFE Services.
The individuals and staff are all settling into a great
routine and getting to know one another. We still

have the big project of creating the Snoezelen room,
we hope to complete that by the summer. We are
also really looking forward to the new community
center being opened, which is directly behind us
and will be a great place to access community
programs!
It's been a good start and we look forward to what
we can accomplish in the future!
Lisa Sarai
Supervisor, Synergy Day Program

RSCL is pleased to support Richmond City Baseball as they add Challenger
Baseball to their league.
Challenger Baseball is a division of Baseball BC that provides an opportunity for
children and youth with cogni ve or physical disabili es to enjoy the full beneﬁts
of par cipa on in baseball at a level structured to their abili es.
Baseball games are played in a fun, safe environment where no score is kept. Peer
“Buddies” are assigned (one on one, where possible) to each par cipant to assist
the Challenger Baseball players with their involvement in the game – pushing
wheelchairs around the base path, assis ng players in how to hold the bat and
swing, or providing protec on for the Challenger Baseball player from a ba ed
ball. Buddies oﬀer a be er experience for the par cipants in Challenger Baseball
and an opportunity to make new friends.
Each par cipant is treated like any other player in the conven onal baseball
program. All players are ou i ed in uniforms, use the same equipment, and play
their games at the local baseball parks. A team picture is a must for Challenger
Baseball, as it is in the other divisions.
Last but not least, the smiles are plen ful and free! The joy on the face of each
par cipant in Challenger Baseball makes it very clear how much fun they are
having. No pressures, no playing me issues, everyone just has fun. It's what
baseball is supposed to be all about!
For more informa on contact John Parnell at parnelljohn@hotmail.com.
Register at: www.richmondcitybaseball.ca

525 Seventh Street

New Westminster

donates 50¢ for every Jack's Signature Stuffed Yorky to
www.rscl.org

providing innova ve services that respond to the changing needs
of individuals living with a developmental disability, and
their families, over the course of their lives.

Union Jack Public House in New
Westminster has a personal
connection to RSCL's Residential
Programs - Manager Darell Myers'
sister Brenda lives at Pendleton
House.
Darell and his colleagues would
like to give back to RSCL and no
better way than to share in the
proceeds from one of the
restaurant's signature dishes. If
you love Roast Beef and Yorkshire,
you will love Union Jack's
Signature Stuffed Yorky – with 50¢
from every order donated to RSCL.

Learning and the Brain Conference
th

On Saturday, January 24 Sarah Scully
from Respite Services and Family
Support and Eveliina Salameh from
Supported Child Development joined
me at the 16th annual 'Learning and
the Brain' conference held by the
Richmond School District. The theme of
the conference was “Understanding
and connecting with our children and
youth” with tech expert Steve Dotto's
keynote focusing on the benefits and
challenges of social media.
Throughout the day we were able to
share information about RSCL with
participants and we made some new
and exciting connections.

Silver Medal win at the
2014 Commonwealth
Taekwondo Championships
in Scotland

Denise Abegg, Nexus and Lifeskills Services

Congratulations to Shane
Johnson of Nexus Services and our Self
Advocates group on his Silver medal
win at the 2014 Commonwealth
Ta e k w o n d o C h a m p i o n s h i p s i n
Edinburgh, Scotland.
Shane made the long journey to
Scotland under the guidance of Sirota's
Alchymy and Master Sirota. Shane has
been training hard with the Steveston
based marital arts studio for several
years. He credits the values Sirota's
Alchymy has instilled in him for his
success. “To do your best, show
respect, use self control, never hurt
anyone and never give up!”

The event encompassed over 500
athletes from 20 countries and was the first time Taekwondo was included in the Championships,
thanks to great advocacy from Master Sirota.
Shane also took the time to do some sight-seeing and thoroughly enjoyed all the Edinburgh had to offer.
He was impressed with the history of Scotland - palaces, castles and exhibits. He also was able to get in
some shopping and sampled the local restaurant food. Shane has already set his next goal – to earn a
black belt in Taekwondo. We know you can do it Shane!
Denise Abegg, Nexus and Lifeskills Services

Christmas Celebrations 2014
Holiday Toy
and Food Drive

Christmas Craft Fair and Open House
2nd Annual

On December 3rd,
RSCL hosted our 2nd annual Christmas Craft Fair.
The craft fair was started as a way for staff and supported individuals to come
together to showcase their handmade crafts, gift wares and baked goods
while helping to raise the awareness of RSCL in the community. It is also a
great way to kick off the festive season and for those who do not see each
other on a regular basis to connect and catch up.

Held this year in the Richmond Caring Place foyer, the Craft Fair was lively
and very well attended. We saw many familiar faces from the community
including family and friends, who dropped by to purchase holiday gifts.

Gingerbread
Annual

We had another successful
year with the RSCL Holiday
toy/food drive. Thanks to
the generosity of RSCL staff
and supporters we were
able to help out several
families within the RSCL
community. In addition, we
had some extra donations
that were brought to a low
income housing area in
Richmond. Donations were
well received, and much
appreciated. Thank you to
everyone who helped with
deliveries of items. It was a
great team effort.

Village
2014

Children’s Holiday Party

On December 8th RSCL hosted our
rst annual staff Christmas party at
the recently renovated, Steveston
Army & Navy Clubhouse. The night
began with the chance to win some
chocolate or Starbucks cards with
our signature “Blinko” game and
quickly turned into a “sing for your
supper" - Christmas Carol style.
A delicious turkey dinner with all the
trimmings was served and we all
enjoyed sharing a meal together.
After dinner some fun and games
were played with a Christmas leftright game and heads or tails and
many door prizes were won. All in
all it was an enjoyable night and
we're looking forward to celebrating
together again in 2015!

On November 29, RSCL Children's Services hosted their annual
Winter Holiday party at South Arm Community Centre. Our theme
this year was Gingerbread Village and the children and families
enjoyed crafts and activities, face painting, story books, and more.
We had a wonderful turnout this year with over 200 guests in
attendance. A high point of the afternoon was a visit from Santa
and an opportunity to have photos taken with the whole family.
A special thank you to Tim Hortons (Ironwood) and Starbucks
(Steveston Village and Island Way locations), who donated coffee,
hot chocolate, and goodies for our guests to enjoy. Their
generosity helped to make the day even more special for all of us!

Successful Practices for Supporting Aging Adults
with Developmental Disabilities
th

On February 16 , 2015, RSCL hosted a Forum on
Successful Practices for Supporting Aging Adults with
Developmental Disabilities. There were three service
providers that gave presentations on both the successes
and the challenges that arise in supporting individuals
through the aging process.
In total 40 people attended the forum. Through
discussion, common challenges emerged – being
proactive in planning for aging and the lack of funding
for those who have to leave home share due to changing
needs as a result of aging. To respond to these
challenges, the group recommends implementing an
aging committee to discuss proactive planning as well
as beginning baseline assessments to monitor the
changing needs of individuals.
Shannon Crofton, Director, RSCL Adult Services

On February 2nd RSCL held the 3rd installment of our
Housing Forum. This installment focused on the different
types of housing available for people with developmental
disabilities. We had numerous presentations to share
information about staffed residential, home sharing and
independent living. Self advocates were invited to speak to
their experience with each type of housing to give a first
hand account of their living situation. RSCL staff also gave
brief presentations and a family member shared her
experience about finding housing for her son. The event was
well received and generated a lot of interest from those who
attended.
Eilidh Duncan – Supervisor, RSCL Residential Program

Exciting Developments at RSCL
Message from the Board
Last May the RSCL management team, Directors and Board of
Directors spent two days looking at the past
accomplishments and challenges for the organization, the
lessons learned and set goals for our future. This strategic
planning takes place every 5 years and provides a structure
to help guide our decision-making with a shared vision.
During this planning session, we took the opportunity to
re-shape our mission statement to better reect RSCL's
role in our community. This new mission statement
reects what we do and why we do it.
It
demonstrates that, while our services are and will
continue to be located in Richmond, our inuence
and leadership extends beyond our community
through our involvement and partnerships with
other organizations.
Secondly, given our commitment to
community inclusion in the City of
Richmond, I am excited to announce
our expansion of services. Beginning
April 1, 2015 RSCL will assume
operation of two residential programs and
community inclusion supports in Richmond,
formerly managed by Deafblind Services
Society of BC (DSS).
For nearly 30 years DSS has been committed
to creating community inclusion for the
individuals that they support. When faced
with scal challenges due to their relative
small size, the DSS Board of Directors
looked to RSCL which shares a similar
philosophy of supporting individuals to
celebrate their unique gifts to fully participate in
community.

MISSION
STATEMENT
Richmond Society for
Community Living (RSCL)
provides innovative services
that respond to the changing
needs of individuals living
with a developmental
disability, and their families,
over the course of their lives.
We celebrate the unique gifts
of the people we serve and
support their inclusion as
valued members in the
community. We are leaders,
partners and advocates with
reach beyond Richmond.

I believe that, given our proven track record
providing exceptional residential and community
inclusion programming, RSCL is well positioned
to ensure that those currently supported by DSS,
and their family members, will continue to
receive quality care and support. I also believe
that these services will enhance RSCL's existing
programs; offering new opportunities for all that receive
support.
I would like to thank RSCL management who will continue to work
closely with the DSS Board and staff to transition services as
seamlessly as possible beginning with the 2015-2016 scal year. I
would also like to welcome the individuals, their families, and the staff
of DSS to our RSCL family.
Tanis Reimer, President
RSCL Board of Directors

Message from the Executive Director
Once again RSCL has been very busy since the last newsletter and I am
please to share three exciting developments with you.

VALUES
RSCL is dedicated to:
• Seeing beyond disability to
ability;
• Providing programs and
services that are nurturing,
and encourage personal
growth, choice and decision
making;
• Informing, educating,
involving and motivating
others to understand and
support the rights of people
with disabilities to live, work
and belong in our community;
• Recognizing that individuals
and their families are key; and
• Fostering and facilitating
innovative ideas.

VISION
Our vision is a welcoming and
connected community where everyone
belongs. Each person is condent
sharing their gifts and contributions;
living rich and fullled lives.

RSCL Mission, Values and Vision In the spring of 2014 the RSCL Board of Directors
and management team met to consider the future
of RSCL and develop a three year strategic plan.
Our considerations included the various
processes and information we gather each
year that helps to inform us of the status of
the organization. This included satisfaction
survey results from the people we support,
their families and our external stakeholders.
After two days of meaningful dialogue and
discussion we had devised a new draft
Mission Statement for the Society. After a
little more consultation, I am pleased to
report that RSCL has a new Mission
Statement.
The new statement conrms our
commitments to serve people with a
development disability and their families
across the lifespan. It once again reiterates
our dedication to providing services to the
residents of Richmond. However, unlike
the former statement, this statement also
acknowledges our contribution,
involvement and leadership in the broader
Community Living movement. I believe our
new Mission Statement more accurately
reects RSCL today.

Accreditation Survey -

Although it
feels like just yesterday, in the fall of 2014 we
underwent our fourth CARF Accreditation
Survey (evaluation). CARF International is an
independent, nonprot accreditor of health and
human services. For three days in September,
RSCL welcomed three evaluators for three days
to review our work and operations in relation to
recognized industry standards.
During the nal day of the
survey, the surveyors provided the preliminary results which were very positive.
We have now received the nal report which conrms that we have, once again, received
the highest level of Accreditation (3 years). In addition to the nal award, the report outlines the
areas of strengths and any recommendations.

This survey was certainly the most rewarding survey experience to date. The surveyors were
very complimentary of RSCL services and supports. They presented the Society with a three
and half page summary of a number of the strengths that they had observed during their
evaluation. The follow is a summary of some of their comments:

·

·

The individuals served by the Society have a
great deal of input into decision-making and
their daily lives.
Advocacy and self-advocacy is emphasized
and encouraged throughout the organization.

·

RSCL maintains a positive reputation in
community as a valued civic partner.

·

The organization's strategic plan is well
conceived and takes into account work plans,
stakeholders input and a variety of processes
that analyze the organization.

variety of educational, social and fun activities.
·

Treehouse early Learning Centre is a welldesigned and inviting place for children,
families and visitors.

In addition to the many positive comments, the
Surveyors made a few recommendations. Their
recommendations focused on administrative versus
programmatic issues.
1. RSCL should expand its code of conduct
policy for staff to include guidelines about
personal fundraising.

·

RSCL appears to be scally sound and
effectively manages its resources to maximize
its service delivery.

2. RSCL should expand its emergency drills to
include unannounced emergency drills in
residential homes that include the night staff.

·

RSCL is commended for its use of technology,
accessibility planning, sophisticated and
comprehensive performance management
system, attractive print materials, and
production of a wide variety of materials for
individuals and families.

3. R S C L s h o u l d e n d e a v o u r t o c o m p l e t e
performance evaluations for all staff annually.

·

·

There is evidence of a strong team spirit and
camaraderie among staff that greatly
contributes to the efciency of operations and
the quality of services.
Interactions at all levels of the organization
clearly indicates that a shared vision and
unied purpose which nurtures a culture of
teamwork and continuous quality
improvement.

·

RSCL staff are dedicated and competent.

·

The programs and services at RSCL are
delivered by well qualied, trained and
enthusiastic staff members who are dedicated
to their jobs and the organization.

·

RSCL has attractive and welcoming programs
and facilities.

·

RSCL employment services staff demonstrate
a true commitment to the individuals served
and a sincere desire to get to know each one of
them before the beginning of the employment
process.

·

RSCL day programs staff are commended for
their dedication to meet the wants and needs
of all individuals served.

·

RSCL is committed to giving back to the
community as demonstrated by the many
individuals support to volunteer in the
community through the day programs.

·

RSCL residential services are provided in well
maintained homes that are integrated into the
community and accommodate the unique
needs of all the individuals served.

·

Youth Connections is an outstanding afterschool program where youth enjoy a wide

4. R S C L s h o u l d a d d t o t h e i r r e l e a s e o f
information form the specic type of
information or record that may be released.
5. RSCL should describe the role of the
Pharmacist in their medication administration
policy.
For a copy of the full report, please visit our website at
www.rscl.org.

Deafblind Service Society of BC I am excited to announce our expansion of services in
the City of Richmond. Beginning April 1, 2015 RSCL
will assume operation of two residential programs
and community inclusion supports in Richmond,
formerly managed by Deafblind Services Society of
BC (DSS).
DSS has been providing service to people that are
deaf-blind for over thirty years. Although DSS has
provided service in various places in the Province, the
majority of their services have been located in
Richmond.
As a relatively small society, their
challenges are similar to many organizations trying to
operate in an increasingly complex and costly
environment. In an effort to preserve the standard
and quality of their services, the DSS Board of
Directors approached RSCL which shares a similar
philosophy of supporting individuals to celebrate their
unique gifts to fully participate in community.
The RSCL management team has been working
closely with the DSS Board and staff to transition
services as seamlessly as possible. We are excited to
welcome the people serviced by DSS and their
families into the RSCL family. We look forward to
developing new relationships and expanding our
knowledge base related to serving individual's that
are deaf-blind.
Janice Barr, Executive Director

Doing With, Not For
An individual who is deafblind is one
who has a combined loss of vision and
hearing, such that neither sense can be
used as a primary source of accessing
information.
Communication with
individuals with Deafblindness is
specic to the individual and can be
followed through in many different
ways. Communication is made
possible through gestures, sign
language, tactile signing, facial
expressions, speech, tactile and picture
cues and body language. It is important
and necessary to be sensitive to the
needs of each individual and the way in
which they communicate.
Intervention is the process that allows
individuals who are Deafblind to receive
visual and auditory information that
they are unable to gather on their own,
in a way meaningful to them.
Intervention allows individuals to
interact with the environment, thus
enabling them to establish and maintain
control over their lives.

Need a hand?
... we can help!

No job too small

It's the season to

get outside!
Is your yard ready?
Contact us to help you with
Lawn Mowing, Weeding,
Garden Maintenance,
and Yard Cleanup
including raking, light gardening, pruning,
cutting trees, rubbish removal to landfill,
light carpentry, small moving jobs and more...

“Doing With, Not For”
is a philosophy that all
interveners adopt when
working with Deafblind
individuals.
RSCL is excited to welcome 8 new
individuals to the RSCL family. These
individuals have varying degrees of
deafblindess and have established a
strong presence in the Richmond
community. RSCL will be taking on the
responsibility of 2 new group homes;
one with 2 people and the other with 4
people. Also we will be providing
community inclusion support to 2
individuals who live with their families.
Many phases are involved in the
transition of services from Deafbind
Services Society to Richmond Society
for Community Living and we are well
underway. We look forward to sharing
more information about our growing
RSCL family and making new friends.

also oﬀering

Delivery
Services
Call for Details

For your free estimate
call: 604-241-4113
email: info@handycrew.ca
visit: www.handycrew.ca

Community Support for RSCL

RSCL is grateful to the
members of CUPE 718 –
Inside Workers for the City
of Richmond – who have
made RSCL their signature
charity. In addition to
making a monthly donation
to RSCL, they also support
RSCL through fundraisers
throughout the year.

On November 29 and 30th
the Richmond Singers
hosted their Bright Stars
Shining holiday concert
with partial proceeds from
ticket sales to Richmond
Society for Community
Living. On Monday, January
th
19 the choir presented a
cheque for $2,435 to Lisa
Cowell, Manager of Fund
and Community
Development for RSCL.

In December MacDonald Realty
nd
Westmar hosted their 2 Annual
Pub Night in support of RSCL at
the Buck & Ear Pub in
Steveston. The event, along with
a office hockey ticket raffle,
raised nearly $3,500 for RSCL.
Our thanks to Janet Downey
and her colleagues for their
continued support!

th

th

On Thursday, November 6 RSCL hosted our 6 annual
Benefit of Possibilities…A Community Affair at the Marriott
Vancouver Airport Hotel. Our Hollywood themed event
featured a gourmet dinner, live entertainment,a unique
silent auction featuring baskets contributed by all of RSCL's
programs, and an exciting live auction. During the evening,
we awarded our Community Living Awards to Earleeray
Holdings (McDonald's) (Community Partner), River Rock
Casino Resort (Corporate Partner), Marilyn Pawson
(Outstanding Individual) and RSCL co-founders Mac and
Pauline MacCallum (Lifetime Achievement).
We are also very grateful to our community partners who
helped to make the evening a success. Arlene and Kevin
from our Youth Connections program, along with their
colleague Simon set the mood with their jazz trio Starry
Night. Custom Cookies by Sally donated the edible
centrepieces that truly fit the theme of the event. Marc
and his colleagues from Adesa Auctions created a lively
atmosphere and helped us raise a record amount during
our live auction – especially with the additional donations
made by Chuck Keeling of Great Canadian Gaming . Many
th
thanks to all for helping us make our 6 annual Benefit of
Possibilities our most successful event yet!

6th annual

benefit of
a community
affair

Our heartfelt thanks to all our donors:
Avenues Day Program
Bikram Yoga Richmond
Blasted Church Winery
Boston Pizza Ackroyd
Cheryl Booth
Chris ne Fawce and Brent Haymen
Cowell Auto Group
Dr. William Rosebush
Earleeray Holdings
Execu ve Airport Plaza Hotel
Fairmont Vancouver Airport Hotel
Gail Bains

Howling Dog Ar san Jewellery
Inclusion BC
Julie Porter
Kal-Tire
Leanne Mar n
Linda Reid, MLA
Marrio Vancouver Airport Hotel
Metro Theatre
Pieces Gi Shop
Pita Pit (Garden City Plaza)
Purdy's Chocolates
Quantum Day Program

Raintree Wellness Spa and Tea
Seafair Gourmet Meats
Res e Bengco
Sheraton Vancouver Airport Hotel
Richmond Orchestra and Chorus Associa on
SIP Wines
Richmond Sockeyes
St. Geneve Fine Bedlinens
River Rock Casino Resort
Susan Garcia-Wong
RSCL Employment/
Synergy Day Program
Richmond HandyCrew Coopera ve
Tapenade Bistro
RSCL Infant Development Program
The Dupuis Langen Group
RSCL Supported Child Development Program
RSCL Supported Living/Respite
Russel Sean Fitness
Ryan Cowell

Family Resources
Program
RSCL is
pleased to
announce
Sarah Scully as
the new
Coordinator
for the Family
Resource
Program.
Sarah has a background in
psychology and has a long history
with RSCL – she worked with our
Residential Program for almost 5
years before moving on to Family
Resources. Sarah developed a
passion around working in the
Community Living sector that
started in Ontario. She strongly
believes that all people should have
equal opportunity and access to a
good quality of life and she believes
that advocating on behalf of others
is her way to support that goal.
Sarah's role is to provide relevant
community resources, transition
planning, advocacy services and
support to the families involved in
the program. Sarah has helped
several families complete charity
forms, written letters of
justification, communicated with
provincial ministries (MCFD, CLBC,
MSDSI for example), helped plan
for the transition from children
services to adult services and found
appropriate resources around the
lower mainland amongst other
things.
To access the Family Resources
program you must be a resident of
Richmond and self identify as a
person, or caregiver of a person,
with a disability. If you are, or
know of, a family who could use
some extra family support please
contact Sarah at sscully@rscl.org
or 604-279-8245 and she will do
her best to help you with your
needs.

Busy Days
at Treehouse!
The last few months have
been very busy and
interesting ones in our
program. During the holiday
season we learned about
different cultural
celebrations and traditions
including Dia de Los
Muertos in early November;
our annual Multicultural
Potluck lunch; and a fun
and informative Chanukah
presentation from one of
our families. We also held a
winter holiday celebration
party in December, and
celebrated Dia de Reyes in
January.
As we start the New Year we
look forward to more
learning together with our
special celebrations and fun
activities that include
Pyjama Day, Valentines Day,
and our Chinese New Year
party & stir fry lunch!
We are off to a good start
with the Seeds of Empathy
program this year and the
children have been enjoying
getting to know baby Leona,
her mother Jessica, and her
grandmother Cheryl over
the last several months. The
family visits us every three
weeks and we are always
excited to see the many
changes in baby Leona as
she grows and learns new
ways to connect with her
mommy and the world
around her.
Lori Mountain
Treehouse Supervisor

Have you liked us on Facebook?
Richmond Society for
Community living is using social
media to keep our followers up
to date with information about
our organization and our partner
agencies. Make sure you “LIKE”
us on Facebook and stay
informed.

Children Services
Lending Library

message from the
Green Committee

IDP and SCDP have a lending library of toys, books,
videos, and other learning resources that are
available to families and child care centres in both
programs. Some items are specialized for children
with special needs and can often be cost-prohibited
for families, while others are general toys.
Over the past couple of years, funds have been raised
to update materials in the library, update storage
shelving and also to purchase a software system to
keep track of the resources that are loaned out.
New items include: sensory kits, visual stimulation
toys, time trackers, puzzles, adaptive scissors, baby
rattles, and other materials.
We are in the process of entering all resources into the
software system so that it will make it easier for all to
use.
Annie Stay, IDP Coordinator

Earth Hour is March 28, 2015 from 8:309:30 local time. Earth Hour is a
worldwide movement for the planet
organized by the World Wide Fund for
Nature (WWF). The event is held
worldwide annually encouraging
individuals, communities, households
and businesses to turn off their nonessential lights for one hour. For ideas on
how you can contribute to the
movement visit www.earthhour.org.

Earth Day is
April 22, 2015.
For more
information visit
www.earthday.ca to
nd out more about
events and projects in our
community.

Membership
with Richmond Society

Join Today!
RSCL Membership Form

for Community Living
Richmond Society for Community
Living was founded by a group of
parents who wanted more for
their children with disabilities
than institutional living. Today,
RSCL provides supports and
services for more than 1000
individuals with developmental
disabilities to assist them to
participate and contribute fully
and to be recognized and
accepted as valued members in
the community.

First Name
Last Name
Phone
Date
Address

Email

Individual Membership
(1 vote)
Annual: $10.00
Life: $100.00

Family Membership
(2 votes)
Annual: $15.00
Life: $150.00

New Member
Membership Renewal
Membership April 1 - March 31
Payment options:

cheque

cash

Credit Card No.

visa

MC

Exp Date

$
Signature

Total Amount

please make cheques payable to:
Richmond Society for Community Living

We invite the many families who
beneﬁt from services as well as
volunteers and friends to
become actively involved in the
growth and direction of RSCL by
becoming a member of our
Society.
As the demand for service increases with little or no
increased funding from government, RSCL needs your
help to ensure that our full range of services continues
to be available. A strong membership allows RSCL to
actively advocate to ensure that quality support for
people with developmental disabilities and their
families is available.
Please consider becoming a member of RSCL and
adding your voice in support of the creation of a
community of inclusion that sees beyond disability to
ability.

www.rscl.org

I would like to make a donation to RSCL
$10

$25

one-time donation

$50

Other $__________

monthly donation

Monthly Donor Information:
I have enclosed a cheque marked ‘VOID’
and I authorize RSCL to make automatic monthly
withdrawals on the 15th day of every month in the amount
indicated above.
I authorize RSCL to charge my credit card in the amount
indicated above on the 15th day of every month.
signature
Our guarantee: You can cancel or change your monthly donation at any time by
contacting RSCL. You have the right to receive reimbursement for any debit that is
not authorized or is not consistent with this Pre-authorized Debit agreement.
Tax receipts are mailed annually.

Please send completed form to:
170 7000 Minoru Blvd. Richmond BC V6Y 3Z5
Fax: 604-279-7048 Ph: 604-279-7040 www.rscl.org
Charitable Registration Number: 107895591RR0001
Tax Receipts are issued for donations
but not for membership dues.

Thank you for your support!

March 27, 2015
6:30pm - 10pm
South Hall

Tickets $50

8273 Ross St. Vancouver
for details and/or tickets
call 604-279-7040
info@rscl.org
www.rscl.org

cocktail attire

Proceeds of the 2015 Taste of India
will go directly to the development
of a Snoezelen Room which
provides controlled multi-sensory
stimulation for people with
developmental disabilities.
A Snoezelen room incorporates a
specialized selection of sensory equipment
and materials that stimulate visual, auditory,
tactile and olfactory systems which allow
individuals to enjoy a wide range of sensory
experiences—either passively or actively—that
enhance therapy, learning,
and relaxation.

Traditional Indian banquet,
with entertainment,
silent and live auction

2015

